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Day Time What Where Who

Monday 7.30 pm Yoga Hollesley VH Elly Lloyd 412053

Monday 7.30 pm Pilates Sutton Heath Sandy 410530

Tuesday 2 pm Welcome Club Marian C 411262

Tuesdays 2nd & 4th Hollesley Bay Day Club Alan M 420092

Tuesday 9 am Tai Chi Hollesley VH Ali 411717

Tuesday 7.30 - 9 pm Yoga Butley VH Elly Lloyd 412053

Wednesday 9.45 & 11 am Pilates Sandy 410530

Wednesday 6.30 - 8.30 The Place Hollesley VH Neil Fox

Wednesday 7.30 pm Pilates Sutton Heath Sandy 410530

Thursday 2 pm Art classes Butley VH Mary 450077

Thursday Judo Club Julie 410483

Thursday Week 2 7.30 pm Hollesley WI Hollesley Gerry 411376

Thursday Week 3 7.30 pm Jazz Society Bawdsey VH Tony 410353

Friday 11 am Coffee Morning Shepherd & Dog

Friday 7 pm Whist Boyton VH Eileen M 410340

Friday 9.15 am Yoga Hollesley VH  Elly Lloyd 412053

Sat 4 10.30-12.30 Boyton Coffee Morning, Boyton VH

Sat 4 Country & Western Event, Suffolk Punch Trust

Sat 4 2 pm Dancing Club performance, Bawdsey School

Sat 4 / Sun 5 Flower Festival, Bawdsey Church

Sun 5 4 pm Voice & Harp Recital, Ramsholt Church

Sat 11 10 - 4 RDA Open day, Pettistree Hall, Sutton

Sat 11 11 - 1 Hollesley Pre-School Barbecue

Wed 15 7.30 pm Hollesley Gardening Club Quiz, Bowls Club

Sat 18 2 pm Bawdsey Market, Bawdsey VH

Sat 18 1 - 4 Community Garden, Building a bug hotel

Sat 18 12 - 5 Music on the Heath, The Hive Community Centre

Sun 19 Bawdsey Transmitter block open

Sat 25 Shottisham Fete

please email diary@villagevoices.org.uk with updates to this information
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Picture and front cover - Nick Crick

It is easy in high summer to marvel at the flowers in our gardens.  We should
not forget, however, that the wildflowers growing in our hedgerows have their
own beauty.  That is why we chose to put poppies on the front cover and
anchusa and red campion on the editors’ page.

I have been lucky to be joined by Diane Ray, who has shared the production of
this issue with me.  We hope you enjoy it.

Nick Crick and Diane Ray
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Please note that the opinions expressed in this magazine do not necessarily 
reflect the views or policies of the editorial team.

Copy deadline is the 10th of each month.

From the Editors 

Editorial copy
Editors: Cheryl, Ali, Nick, Jess, Diane

editor@villagevoices.org.uk

Copy on paper to Laurie Forsyth
11a Parsons Hill

Hollesley IP12 3RB

Advertising
Gerry Bathe

ads@villagevoices.org.uk

1 Rectory Road,
Hollesley, IP12 3JS
Tel: 01394 411376

and
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The Secret Coast

Bawdsey Part Two

By 1963 Bawdsey had become a Master Radar Station as part of the national
air defence system code- named ROTOR (because the scanners rotated!), but in
June 1964 it switched to operating as a satellite to RAF Neatishead.  It resumed
Master Radar Station status in 1966, when a fire damaged Neatishead's
underground control centre and claimed 3 local fireman’s lives.  Bawdsey closed
in 1975 and in 1977 features of the ROTOR station were demolished, including

plinths, towers and the Type 80
modulator building.  

In 1979 Bawdsey reopened as a
Bloodhound Mk2 surface to air
missile (SAM) site, even though
the underground site was used it
was only as a local control room.
All the revetments and most of the
buildings that you now see on the
site are from the Bloodhound era.
The first two buildings that you
see as you come up the road,
however, are original.  The
building that looks like a small
house is in fact the guardroom
and entrance to the underground

site (now sealed off with concrete by the current site owners).  In my day the 
wooden hut on the left of that was the fire section, but may have been the 
original Operations Room, as it is known that when the radars where installed 
the underground site was not completed so a wooden hut was erected until it 
was ready.

The guardroom today

Bloodhound Radar Tower Bloodhound storage area
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The bunker was constructed using what is known as the cut and fill method.
First of all a big hole was dug and the bunker was constructed.  When it was
finished, it was covered over with some of the soil that had been taken out of
the hole – which accounts for the mound of earth on the top.

When you entered the Guard Room the left hand side was closed off and entry
was only permitted when you had handed in your identity card and received
your site pass.   Then an electronic gate was opened and you descended a
flight of stairs and though a doorway.

The doorway opened into a long corridor you then passed through a blast proof
door and further along the corridor it took a sharp turn to the left and then a

sharp turn to the right and then you were in the main complex.  Just a little
further on was a staircase that descended to the lower floor.  From the corridor
rooms were on either side as shown in the plan.

The ensign was lowered for the last time on 25th March 1991 and the Station
was closed completely on the 31st March.  The Manor, which was the
accommodation part, became the Alexander School and the Bloodhound missile
site was sold to a secure web site hosting company.  It has never been used
and has been left to decay to the state it is in today.  

Words and pictures by Keith Burton
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Here be Dragons
It is not often that a small village such as Boyton has the opportunity to foster
international relationships within the community.  However, in a meeting of

minds, a 
programme
was
arranged for 
the aptly
named
Dragon
Ensemble
from
Alexanders' 
College,

Bawdsey, to hold an evening concert on the 30th May in St Andrews Church, 
Boyton.

The Dragon Ensemble led by Martyn Robinson, is made up of students, 
mainly from Asia as well as some of the international teaching staff.

With fellow students and local residents eager to listen to the very eclectic
programme of music from individual instrumentalist singers and choir, the
church was full to capacity.

There were performances to suit all tastes in music, with composers ranging
widely from the classical repertoire such as Mendelssohn and Mozart to the
more contemporary Sheeran Cohen and Jackson.  All these interlaced with
songs of a more ethnic nature.  The concert ended with a rocking in the pews
rendition of the Stole/Del Roma song ‘I will follow him’ made famous by
Whoopi Goldberg in the film Sister Act.  

Our thanks to the Alexanders College and the Dragon Ensemble and to the
Head of College, Mr Graham Gamble for taking the opportunity to allow the
local community a glimpse of the work the college does for overseas students.
It was a stimulating evening on many levels.  Here’s to the next concert!

Isobel Lilley

Dear Editor,

St Andrews Church Boyton would like to thank Her Majesty’s Prison, Hollesley
Bay for all the years they have helped to keep our churchyard clean and tidy.

HMP came to our rescue in the 1990s when the grass and nettles were so high
it was difficult to see, let alone access, the graves.  Over the years they have
worked hard to get the growth under control, at the same time preserving the
unique flora which can be found in the churchyard.
I know I speak for other churches in the region that have appreciated the
efforts of HMP with regard to improvements to their churchyards.  It is a
service which has been much appreciated.

It is for this reason it is hoped that the decision to discontinue this service to
the community might be reviewed in order to maintain this important part of
our heritage.

Isobel Lilley, Churchwarden 
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Day�07860�389798Eve 01394�411144

R.H�Shelcott�&�Son
builders

Conversions
Extensions
Brickwork
Groundworks

Repairs,
Update
kitchens�&
bathrooms

GRAHAM SKINGLEY

Local electrician - no job too small

FOR�ALL�YOUR�DOMESTIC
ELECTRICAL�INSTALLATION

WORK
Tel:�07790�230651
Evening Hall,The Street,

Hollesley,IP12 4QU

Day�07860�389798Eve 01394�411144

R.H�Shelcott�&�Son
builders

Conversions
Extensions
Brickwork
Groundworks

Repairs,
Update
kitchens�&
bathrooms

O i l T e c h Heating

Boiler�Services/repairs

Special�Offer�-�Half�price�boiler�service
April�-�August�‘15�(Excl�parts)

T: 01394�421310
M: 07753�206503

Oil�tank�replacement

Landlord�Safety�Certificates

Oil�������Gas�������LPGvv

Power�flushing

E:�andy@oiltech-heating.com

Installation�upgrades

Mistle Thrush
We have been delighted to have a Mistle Thrush visiting our garden during May

this year.  The attraction seems to
be mainly the berries on our
Mahonia and we managed to take
the attached photos of it today.  

It is a beautiful bird with a "football
rattle" alarm call. Their dreamy
song is loud and far reaching and
often heard during stormy weather,
hence its alternative name of
Stormcock. The upperparts of the
Mistle Thrush are grey-brown. The
breast and flanks are a pale buff
with bold black spots, which are
scattered all over the underparts.
The wing feathers have pale edges,

which gives the appearance of a pale patch on the wing when seen from a
distance. Juveniles are pale and heavily spotted on the upperparts.

The population of Mistle Thrushes has diminished since the mid-1970s,
especially in farmland areas, though some surveys suggest this decline may
have halted - hopefully so!

Words and picture by Carole and Bob Baker
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Our Vicar writes
Dear Friends,
‘If music be the food of love, play on!’  I’m not sure that music does make love
grow but we certainly use it to express love – and other human emotions as

well.  Think of all the love songs you
know; and protest songs too.  Music can
soothe us and inspire us; send us to
sleep or keep us going; move us to tears
or make our spines tingle.  It has an
important place in worship – not just for
Christians but for many other faiths too.
How strange that musical instruments
and hymns were once banned from some
churches!  Music is definitely a gift of God

in creation and to be used to the very best of our abilities both in our church

services and to enhance our own lives and those of other people. At the end of 
May, the students and staff from Alexanders' College international School at 
Bawdsey Manor gave us a wonderful concert in Boyton Church.  The programme          
included music from all around the world and across centuries.  We can be 
pretty certain that it was the first time a song with words in Farsi has been sung 
in the church!  But we didn’t need to understand the words because the music 
transcended them.  Their music bought the students together and embraced us 
as well.  It overcame all barriers of language and culture and was something we 
could all share. Music is a universal language. 

We are so very fortunate in this part of the country to have such a wealth of 
local talent and also access to internationally recognised concert venues such 
as Snape Maltings.  Perhaps you’ve taken part in the Aldeburgh festival or 
enjoyed the recent concert by the WI and friends at Hollesley Church, Music for 
a Summer’s Evening.  There is something for everyone, no matter what your 
taste in music, whether at a festival, fete, pub, church, concert hall or at home 
with an iPod, radio or CD.  Perhaps you might like to make a ‘summer 
resolution’ to book up for a concert or gig – or just rediscover some music 
you’ve enjoyed in the past.  What, for example, would be your ‘Desert Island 
Discs’?

Wishing you every blessing.

Ruth Hatchett

From the Registers
Confirmation

10th May Susan Wright

Funerals

Billy Butterworth at St Mary’s Church, Bawdsey

Enquiries about Baptism, Confirmation and Weddings are always welcome and
are without obligation. 

Please contact Rev’d Ruth or a member of the ministry team (Lay Reader or
Elder) for further details.
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Church Contacts
Team Vicar: Ruth Hatchett 01394 412052 ruth.hatchett@yahoo.co.uk

Hollesley Churchwardens: Boyton Churchwardens:
Pat Shannon 411214 Isobel Lilley 411409 
Ray Whiffin 410057 Malcolm Fleetwood 410409
Lay Reader:
Lydia Calvesbert 411779

Lay Elders:
Joy Andrews 411596 Di Barnard 411079
Judy Foulger 410254 Matthew Darke 412111
Pat Shannon 411214 Malcolm and Pat Fleetwood 410409
Gill Whiffin 410057

Hollesley Tower Captain: Micky McBurnie 411775

Weekday Services
Wednesday 12 noon Sutton - Holy Communion 
Thursday  9.00am Boyton Church – Morning Prayer
Friday 8.00am Hollesley Church – Morning Prayer
1st Thursday   2.30pm   Glebe House, Hollesley – Evensong 
3rd Thursday   10.30am Glebe House, Hollesley – Holy Communion

When St Andrew’s 
Boyton

All Saints’ 
Hollesley Other Villages

5th July
11.00 Holy

Communion

9.30 Holy 
       Communion
6 pm Reflection & 
       Song

8.00 Alderton    
9.30   Sutton
11.00 Bawdsey,

Ramsholt

12th July 11.00 Morning 
Praise

9.30  Family 
Communion 

8.00   Alderton 
11.00 Bawdsey, 
         Ramsholt,  
         Shottisham 
6.30   Sutton

19th July
8.00 Holy 

Communion

9.30-11am
Café Sundae 

6.30pm Evensong

11.00   Alderton
11.00 Sutton

26th July 9.30 Holy
Communion

8.00   Alderton
9.30   Shottisham
11.00 Bawdsey,    

Ramsholt
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Brisas Ltd
Accountants & Consultants

Supporting Suffolk businesses
in challenging times

We don’t just prepare accounts and tax
returns. Our services also include:

Starting a new business
Buying and selling a business
Controlling costs
Business plans
Raising finance
Turnarounds
System advice and implementation

*

*
*
*

*
*

*
Our first consultation is free of charge

and all fees are agreed in advance
Telephone 01394 411774
E.mail: ho@brisas.co.uk

Velmor, Alderton Road, Hollesley, IP12 3RH

B
CA
L

For�all�your�vehicle�requirements

The�Street,�Boyton,�Nr�Woodbridge,�Suffolk,�IP12�3LH
Tel�01394�411712

RMI ACCREDITED TO THE TRUST MY GARAGE SCHEME
QUALITY SERVICE COMPETITIVELY PRICED

Established over 30 years
Opening�Times:�Mon-�Fri�8.30am�to�6.30pm�Sat��9.00am�to�1.00pm��Closed�Sundays

Servicing and Repairs

All makes and models

Light Commercials

4x4

MOT

Valeting

Car Sales

Tyre Fitting

Courtesy car

Car Collection

Diagnostic Services

Established for over 50 years

GW SMITH (Alderton) Ltd

BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS

Period Property renovation,
House and garden

maintenance

New Builds, Extensions, 
Refurbishments, Cartlodges

ALL TRADES COVERED INCLUDING
Design & Planning Service, Brickwork, 
Carpentry, Decorating, Electrics,
Plumbing and heating.

FREE ESTIMATE & ADVICE
01394 411314

gwsmithalderton@btinternet.com
14 The Street, Bawdsey, 

IP12 3AJ

www.gwsmithbuilders.com
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Ringers’ Corner

May turned out to be quite a busy month.  We started on 2 May with the SE 
Suffolk striking competition held this year on the light bells at Monewden.  We
entered two bands of six ringers, one for call changes and the other for method.
We won the call change competition in 2013 and were anxious to get the trophy
back, whilst it has been many years since we entered a band for method

ringing.  Eleven teams were entered and
after a long afternoon listening to one
another, the results were given following
a splendid ringers’ tea (sandwiches &
cakes with gallons of tea).  Hollesley call
change ringers won the trophy again
against six others, whilst the method
band came 4th from 5, but against stiffer
opposition.

On Friday 8 May, we rang at 9.00am for 
30 minutes to mark the 70th anniversary
of VE Day.

Then we decided to enter for the Suffolk
Guild of Ringers competition held this
year at Rattlesden on 16 May.  We won
this event last year, but it wasn’t to be
and we came 3rd in the call change
section but didn’t enter the method
section.  Well there’s always next year
and we have won one trophy this year.

Aside from competitions, we have gradually been ringing quarter peals to gain 
more experience with our method ringing and on 17 May, Emma rang her first
quarter peal with mother Clare ringing her first on an “inside” bell.  And a
further quarter peal was rung on 31 May with Clare on the treble this time.

All this is in addition to our regular Sunday ringing, Friday night practices and
visiting other towers to gain experience.

On Friday 17 July and again on Friday 24 July, we will be holding Bells & Buns 
evenings from 7.00pm onwards.  We invite you all to join us in the tower of
Hollesley Church to have a go (under supervision of course) and have a bun as
a reward for taking part (we might run to a cup of coffee perhaps).  Look out
for posters round the village and in neighbouring parishes.

Lastly we shall have the ever popular Suffolk Guild mini-ring at Sutton Fayre on

Sunday 23 August and we look forward to meeting you then.

Peter Harper
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Hollesley Primary School
On the 3rd June, we were very excited to welcome Oscar winner
Matt Kirkby to our school.  The 8 children in the school who live in Shottisham
(where Matt Kirkby also lives) wrote to him to congratulate him on his prize,
and invited him to come to school.  He talked about his film and the Oscar 
Ceremony to each of the classes and he answered lots of our questions. As 
school reporters we also had the chance to interview him ourselves.  

We were very lucky to have the opportunity 
tomeet Matt Kirkby.  We were able to find
out lots about his past and future projects 
as well as the film ‘The Phone Call’ which he
won the Oscar for, writing and directing. 
While Matt was at University he started
making animations. Before he made ‘The 
Phone Call’, he made little films in his garden. 
He has made a music video for Adele and ads
for Nike and Play Station.  He is now starting  
a full-length film called ‘Code of Life’ and it is a biopic about a famous 
scientist.  He said it will probably take a couple of years to make and that he 
does not yet know who will be in it.  Although we are not able to say much 
about his new film, we are the first people to have interviewed him about it!

The Oscar weighed 4kg and was made out of gold.  Almost every child in the
school was able to hold the Oscar.  We
were surprised how heavy it felt!  We were
the first school that Mat Kirkby came into,
which is amazing.  When he was invited to
the Oscars, he received an invitation which
came in a golden envelope.  When he won
the Oscar he was going up the stairs to
receive his prize and he tripped; when he
stumbled he got confused and couldn’t find
his speech so while he was trying to find it

he talked about his local shop where he buys doughnuts (they had promised
him a free one if he won the Oscar!)

The film actually took 2 years to finish which seems like a long time since it
only takes 21 minutes to watch.  Mat Kirkby’s film was actually shot with the
help of lots of his friends but only he and James Lucas won an Oscar for it. The
film was shot in London in 2013 with Sally Hawkins who is also in the film
‘Paddington.’ 

Thank you very much to Matt Kirkby for giving up his time to come and talk
to us and helping us to believe that we should have ambitions. We look 
forward to hearing more about his success in the future.

School reporters Bethany Fisher and James Palmer
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Dawn Encounter
I like to walk in the early morning, by which I mean pre-dawn, when wildlife is

up and about and things happen that are unseen by most.  Welcoming the rise

of the sun is magical on the crunchy beach at Shingle Sheet, and on top of

windy Burrow Hill.

As grey light flushes

away the darkness,

and the red tip of the

sun breaks the

horizon, almost

anything may happen

in the natural world,

because animals and

birds are already

active, and they

simply do not expect

to see you.  

I have had dawn

meetings with foxes,

seals, hares, deer –

(of course!) - and a

really vivid recent

encounter with two

otters in the Deben.

After their near-extinction in the UK in the 1970s, a nationwide conservation

effort has eliminated the toxic chemicals that caused breeding success to

plummet.  It has also improved habitat quality for otters by making rivers and

streams cleaner and better for the fish they eat, and riverbanks better as

breeding sites.  Today, otters are back on every river and large stream in

Suffolk.

My two otters were a huge surprise.  I saw their heads as they swam in the

river, and then – amazingly – they swam directly at me, and landed on the

muddy, seaweedy shore a few yards away to eat what they had caught.  One

was larger than the other, so I suppose they were an adult and a well-grown

cub.  The river at this point must be a good place to go fishing: they caught

several flatfish in quick succession and very noisily crunched them as I took

photographs of them at breakfast.  

Jonathan Forsyth
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Otters on the Deben
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Alex�Wilford
Tree�Contracting

NPTC�Qualified�
Public�Liability�Insured
All�aspects�of�tree�surgery

01394�421269
07831�865205
alex.wilford@live.co.uk

Lampshades�&�Soft�furnishing

Jenny�Gersen
Traditional�&�Modern�Upholstery

jgersen@hotmail.co.uk

Specialising�in�smaller�Upholstery�items

Ring:�01394�411496�or�07958�145172

Lampshades:
• Drum�-�Fabric,�wallpaper,�parchment,�design�your�own/colour�co-ordinated
• Classical�rigid�-�recover�&�update�your�own�frame

-�choose�a�new�frame�to�match�your�décor

Vintage�chairs,�lamps,�shades�for�sale�subject�to�availability

• Ottomans�&�foot�stools
• Conservatory�furniture
• Window�&�bench�seats
• Chairs�repaired�&�upcycled

Upholstery
• Dining�Chairs
• Occasional�armchairs�&�chairs
• Headboards/dressing�table�stools
• Padded�pelmets

Memory�cushions  
-�containing�favourite�items�from�your� family�&�friends
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Hollesley Pre-School
Saturday 11 July

11:00�to�1:00�

Welly�throwing,�Games,

Tombola�&�Grand�draw
BBQ

�&�Ca
ke�st

all

Face
�pain

ting�&
�

cake
�deco

ratin
g

COME�ALONG�AND
JOIN�IN�THE�FUN

School�Lane,�Hollesley,�IP12�3RE
01394�410492�hollesley@preschool25.plus.com

Mezzo-soprano��-
Catherine�Carter�
Harp�-�
Serafina�Steer

Programme
Britten,�Dowland,
works�for�solo�harp
by�Handel,Dodgson
and�much�more!

Art�Raffle!
Ramsholt�All�Saints'�Church

Sunday�5�July�-�4�pm�
Entry�-�donations�

For�more�information�call�-
07870171706

Voice and Harp Recital

Raising�funds�for�Nepal�earthquake�

Monday�Music�
13�July�8.30�-�11.00
at�the�Sorrel�Horse

Penny�Gaff�evening

Further�details�from�the
Sorrel�Horse��
www.thesorrelhorse.com

There�will�be�a�variety
of�performers�with�an
emphasis�on�humour,
so�expect�songs,
tunes,�stories,�and�lots
of�laughter.

These�were�popular�
entertainment�for�the�lower
classes�in�19th-century�
England.�
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HOLLESLEY PRE-SCHOOL
For 2-5 years

School�Lane,�Hollesley

Judged
OUTSTANDING�in�all
areas�in�2010/11

a Qualified experienced friendly staff

a Open 8.30am-3.30pm term time

a Flexible hours to suit your 

child’s needs

a Stimulating indoor/outdoor 

activities

a Daily timetable can be viewed –

visits welcomed

a Close links with all peninsula 

primary schools

a Purpose built premises.
For�more�information�or�to�arrange�a�visit�
contact�Janice�or�Lois�on�01394�410492

Need a local
experienced
plumber?

Ian�Smith
01394��410137
07889�020134 no:03771L

All�plumbing�installations
Bathrooms
Drinking�water�purification�
Central�heating�repairs

Pet-sitting service 

Ring Megan Hallett
on 
01394 412199

mhallett48@yahoo.com

Available�throughout�the�
Wilford�peninsula
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Letters
Dear Editor,

Volunteers Needed!

We need volunteers who would be prepared to help cut the grass in the
Churchyard.  We can provide a strimmer and explain what needs to be done.
We would be grateful if someone would be able to offer 3 or 4 hours a week in
summer time to help us keep the Church yard looking tidy.

Juliet Johnson  01394 411444

Dear Editor,

HABSS Needs Volunteers, too!
The HABSS coffee mornings – which have been so effective at raising funds for
the HABSS First Responder team – are taking a break, but HABSS is still active.
In April, for example, team members responded to five call-outs from villages
in the Peninsula assisting patients while the ambulance crews were on their
way. 

Now we are looking for more volunteers to train as First Responders. If you are
interested, then full training will be given by the East of England Ambulance
Service on a three-day course spread over two weekends. Previous first aid
experience is a useful background but not essential. You need to be averagely
fit – the kit is quite heavy – and have the use of a car while you are on call.

For more information email  or call Rod Webb on 01394 410198. Or you may
see us at one of the fêtes this summer

Rod Webb, HABSS Coordinator
Dear Editor

The recent Heritage Day in Shottisham was thoroughly enjoyable.  It was well
organised and informative with enough variety to interest everyone throughout
the day.

The children of Sandlings school had made some excellent cakes, of which I
purchased several.  Every cake was delicious, the biggest hit being the creamy
chocolate topped brownies.  I would be delighted to obtain the recipe for these. 

Barbara Stammers

Dear Editor,

After the dreadful earthquake in Nepal at the end of April, my mother and i
decided that we had to do something to help.  So we held a coffee morning on
May 13th to raise money for The Gurkha Welfare Trust earthquake appeal.  We
would like to thank everyone who helped to make the event such a success.
donating cakes and produce, bring and buy, raffle prizes, lending equipment,
helping to put up and take down the mini marquee, helping on the day and
coming to support the cause. 

We raised £2,010!  An amazing result thanks to the generosity of so many
people.  I have received a letter from the Trust asking me to pass on their
deepest gratitude to all those involved with the event and contributed so
generously to the collection.
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The trust has responded to the crisis by providing immediate relief and medical
support to the hill communities.  Over 1,000 emergency packs have already
been delivered to the Gurkha veterans and the wider community. 

Plans are already underway to ensure communities get through the imminent
monsoon. T he trust will then embark on a proper rebuilding programme with a
priority to Gurkha veterans, working in tandem with local communities and
other agencies.

Beverley Hough and Jo Stannard

Dear Editor, 

There’s a herd of 14 deer which comes regularly, nearly every evening, to
browse in the wild meadow behind Mallard Way and Rectory Road.  There 
are a number of new babies among the herd and it’s an absolute delight to 
people living adjacent to 
this meadow to be able to
watch them.  What a loss
such a sight would be if
this meadow were to
disappear beneath
concrete.  I know some
people regard deer as a
pest, especially when 
they get into gardens and
allotments and destroy
crops, but being so close to nature is one of the joys of living in the
countryside.  Friends living in town are deeply envious that I can watch 
these delightful creatures from my bedroom window.

Angela Lawrence

Dear Editor,

I have been deceived into having a new oil tank installed on the tanker driver's
advice, because he deemed the tank unsafe to fill due to cracks.

The driver notified his head office, who refused any further deliveries until a new
tank was installed.

The oil company very kindly lets you know of a company that installs tanks. The
installation company phones you and arranges to give you a quote.  All very
helpful!!!

Upon inspection of the so-called cracked tank from the inside, once cut in half,
no cracks at all in the plastic construction of the tank could be found.

So……… £1,000 spent totally unnecessarily on the so-called knowledge of the
tanker driver.  One could think that he has a reason for condemning tanks for his
benefit!.  I suggest the training of the drivers should be more intense in the
future.

John Fiddes, Bawdsey
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Thank you to everyone on the
peninsula who contributed to
Christian Aid Week:  Hollesley 
Village, Shingle Street, Alderton
Church, Bawdsey Church, 
Shottisham Church, Hollesley
Church, Sutton Church and 
Rendlesham Church (for Nepal).

Many thanks also to those of you who went out on house-to-house 
calls, distributing envelopes and returning for collections.

The total sum collected was £1,598.70. Our efforts will help poor families
around the world escape from grinding poverty and look forward to a 
brighter future.

Gill and Ray Whiffin
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Here’s a blast from the past to jog your memories.   An outing from the old 
Fox pub of a group departing for an outing in 1976. Do you recognise 

anyone and can you put names to faces?
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Traditional Family Fete
Stalls, Games Dog Show

Make a Scarecrow
Competition

Alderton Fete

Sat 8th August 2015
2-5 pm

Recreation Ground  IP12 3BZ
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Mary Warner Foundation
Educational Grants are available to students aged under 25 years who live in
Boyton, Butley, Capel St. Andrew, Shottisham, Sutton, Bawdsey, Alderton and
Hollesley.  The monies must be used for ‘promoting education’ and can include:

Awarding scholarships, exhibitions, bursaries, maintenance allowances or•
grants tenable at any school university, college of education or other
institution of further (including professional and technical) education
approved for the purpose by the Trustees.

Providing financial assistance, outfits, clothing, tools, instruments or•

books to assist such persons to pursue their education (including the study

of music and the arts), to undertake travel in furtherance thereof, or to

prepare for or enter a profession, trade or service on leaving school,
university or other educational establishment.

Preferably applications should be submitted after examination results are
known and (if applicable) a college place has been confirmed.  The trustees will
authorise grants in September. 

For more information and an application form, please contact Jonathon
Margarson (Clerk to the Trustees), Cross Ram and Co Solicitors, 18 the
Thoroughfare, Halesworth, Suffolk IP19 8AJ or ring 01986 873636. 

A Lawyer Writes - Intestacy Rules
If you pass away without making a Will, the ‘Intestacy Rules’ determine what 
happens to your estate.  These rules have been recently amended and will have
the greatest impact if you were to pass away leaving a surviving spouse and
children from a previous marriage or no children at all.
Married with children

Under both the old and new rules, all personal chattels and a ‘statutory legacy’
of £250,000.00 would be paid to any surviving spouse before anyone else
regardless of the size of your estate.  This means your children would be left
with nothing if your estate is worth less than £250,000.00.

Under the old rules, the remainder of your estate would then have been split so
that half would have fallen to your children in equal shares and the remaining
half would have been held on ‘life interest’ for the surviving spouse (i.e.
receiving the income but not the capital) with your children being the residual
beneficiaries to the life interest.

Under the new rules, the ‘life interest’ has been scrapped so that after the 
payment of the ‘statutory legacy’ of £250,000, the surviving spouse would 
have an “absolute interest” in half of the remainder.  

If the surviving spouse were to also pass away intestate (i.e. without leaving a
Will) then any children from a previous marriage would be left with nothing
from the surviving spouse’s estate as such children would not have been blood-
related to the surviving spouse.

Married with no children

Under the new rules, if you are married with no children then your surviving
spouse, quite simply, takes your entire estate.  

Sunir Watts, Harmony Law
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Jon Crampin
Fencing and Gates 

Telephone: 01394 410049
Mobile 07799 494 587

Supplied & erected

Hedge and grass cutting

Lawn seeding & turfing

Garden Maintenance & clearance

Rose and shrub pruning
Sheds erected

Border plantin

g
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Riding for the Disabled
From the horse's mouth

Hello again, yes it’s me, Dolly, short straws and all that.  Well
actually I quite like putting hoof to paper so to speak.  Firstly, let me welcome a
number of new stable mates who have joined us at a very busy time indeed.

Life is funny. We get into a day to day routine which, apart from the seasonal
changes, seems to be permanent and set to go on forever.  Then the Fates take
a hand in events and suddenly everything changes, but more on that later.

This month we play host to Instructors from RDA Regional Groups attending a
training day on new operating rules and are busy getting ready.

This, of course, will pale into insignificance, when, on the 11th July, we start to
prepare to celebrate the twenty-two years we have been at Pettistree Hall …
and there’s the rub.  Previously based at Poplar Park, we have been based at
Pettistree Hall for the past 22 years, thanks to the generosity of the Quilter
family.  The recent sad departure of Sir Anthony and Lady Quilter, has brought
forward the need to assess the future functioning of the estate.  Guy Quilter
has given us over 12 months’ notice, with very generous terms, to enable us to
find another home.  In addition Clarke & Simpson have offered their services
free of charge to help find a new location.  Obviously, all this is a bit above our
heads but with everyone hoping for us to continue, how can we fail?

In the meantime, however, we are all putting on our finery and carrying on with
the plans for our celebration.  We are justifiably proud of our achievements and
what better way to celebrate them.  So it will be washes and shampoos, manes
plaited and tack buffed and polished for the parade.  Afterwards we’ll be out in
the fields to give rides and carriage-driving.  It’s what we do.

Yes a busy time but it will be summer holidays soon and time for a little rest for
the riding ponies.  We carriage ponies, however, carry on until the winter when
we too will have our break.  I wonder what the New Year will bring - changes
for sure….I’ll keep you posted.

Nil desperandum.  Dolly Centre Tel No:  01394 410014

The Inner Wheel Club of Woodbridge presented a cheque for £1100 to
RDA Hollesley.  Sharon Proctor, Club President,chose the RDA as her charity 
for the year and this amount represents
the money raised from their annual
charity quiz evening and summer
regatta stall.

As well as financial donations, the Club 
also provides refreshments at the
monthly Memory Café organised by the
two local Rotary Clubs and collects food
and toiletry items for Lighthouse
Women’s Refuge in Ipswich. 

June Kenyon
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Boyton Community Group

We have recently organised another successful
bulk oil order; with a great price of 34.5p per litre
plus VAT and individual savings of around £25 on
1000 litres.  The next order will be in September
– details will be on the website
(www.boytonsuffolk.org.uk) and in Village
Voices in good time.

At our recent meeting, we were discussing Suffolk Coastal District Council’s 
proposals for a new office building opposite Melton station. We are aware that 
the plans include a number of 'green' features, such as an air-sourced heat 
pump and a sedum roof, but the general feeling in the Group was that it 
would be great to take the opportunity to produce an exemplar building, to 
act as an inspiration to others.

We appreciate that cost is an important factor, but when considered over the
whole life of a building, other measures, such as photovoltaic panels and water
recycling, can be cost effective.

The Group also wondered whether there might be a role for greater public
consultation about the design of what will be an important public building for
the whole of the Coastal District. We hope that there might still be time to have
an input at this stage and are following this up with our local District Councillor,
Christine Block.

Our next meeting is the group’s AGM on Saturday 25 July at 3pm at Papaver
- please do come.

Gary Lowe

Village Spruce-Up – 4 July 

Calling all Boyton 
brushcutters: summer’s 
here and so is the 
undergrowth – can you 
spare a bit of time to help 
spruce up the Street and 
rescue the village signs 
from the jungle?  If so 
we’re meeting up outside 
Bellfield at 2.00pm, and 
the clear-up should be 
complete by 4.00pm at 
the latest.  Any equipment

you can provide (secateurs, loppers, gloves etc) would be very welcome.

Further details from Ali Crawford (411717) or Richard Jesty (410055).  
Look forward to seeing you on the 4th!
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Suffolk Heritage Garden

After winning a gold medal at Chelsea, our own bearded Cedric Morris irises are
coming into glorious bloom.  'Strathmore' a soft apricot, was chosen by the
Queen Mother.  Cedric's cat 'Benton Menace' is a rich purple.  The strong winds

threatened to destroy
them, so we rushed out
and staked the wildly
flailing stems.

Cedric Morris' annual
poppy sown generously 
last year to fill gaps 
waiting for plants, is 
popping up everywhere. 
Some of the flowers have 
delicious white frilled 
edges, but you must pull 
up any orange flowered 
plants to keep the 

strain pure.  Packets of the seeds are on sale in the shop.

Miggie Wyllie

Shingle Street  September  2015
Last year’s event at Shingle Street is being followed this year by a day of
Shingle Street Nostalgia.  For one day only, the Beach Kiosk Café, at the

Martello Tower end of the Street, will be
back in operation.  There will be other
attractions too, among them a
photographic exhibition of seaside times
at Shingle Street.  The Kiosk was built
and run by Mr John Flory in about 1962.
It continued until 1977, when the
increase in the price of petrol meant that
fewer visitors came to the beach.  The
reducing fish population may also have
influenced the number of anglers who
took part in the spectacular fishing

competitions which were a feature in those days. 

Did you come to the beach and have jugs of tea from the Kiosk? 

Did you take part in those fishing competitions? 

Would you have any photographs you could lend us of your seaside visits to
Shingle Street?   As you can see from the photograph above, people came in 
their droves in the days of “half timbered” cars.

Juliet Johnson 01394 411444 marinevilla@cloud.com
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Central�Heating�and�Plumbing

Oil�tank�replacement•
Landlords’�Certificates•

Oil,�gas�&�LPG�boiler�service�and�repair•
Oil�and�gas�heating�installation•
AGA�Rayburn�service�and�repair•
Cookers�&�Fires•

Solar�hot�water�heating•
Air�source�heat�pumps•
Ground�Source�heat•
pumps

Renewable�Energy

Prompt�efficient�service�and�free�quotes:�01394�411839��Mob:07786�971425
e.mail:�info@dfoilheatingservices.co.uk�wwwdfoilheatingservices.co.uk

David�Friend�Heating�Services
Central Heating service, repair  & installation 

Renewable energy systems - water and heating

Window�cleaning

Ben�Bardwell

Professional� �Efficient� �Reliable

01394�459422
07841614625
b
.
bardwell@sky.com
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Hollesley Community Garden

When you walk by the garden take time to look at our 'insect hotel'

A huge thank you must go to Tom, Kieran, Kieron and Jake who attend the Just
42 Youth Bus.  The boys really got stuck in clearing and levelling the site.  They
then stacked up pallets, ensuring they would be stable and amassed odds and

ends that would be suitable to fill in all
the gaps making lots of small crevices
for beneficial insects to inhabit
overwinter. 

After a couple of hours work each
evening the lads were rewarded with
chocolate Brownies for their efforts. At
the time of writing, we are still gathering 
materials to enable us to complete the
project.  The next work party at the
garden is Saturday 18th July 1-4pm,
come along for a biscuit and cuppa.

Be sure to look for details of our 'Fun
Day' at the garden on 8 August.
Everyone is welcome to join us for fun,
games, tea and cakes!

Words and picture by Sue Taylor 

Hollesley Gardening Club
With the visit to Katie’s Garden nursery on plants that are
suited to sun, sea and gravel gardens we are now blooming 
ready for the Summer!  July is just to sit back, chill and 
appreciate all that hard work.  So the gardening club is 
chilling out with a Quiz night.  The club meeting is at the

Bowls club, starting at 7.30pm on Wednesday 15th July. See you there.

Gardening Tips for July

1. Check clematis for signs of clematis wilt
2. Place conservatory plants outside now that it is warm

3. Water tubs and new plants if dry, but be water-wise
4. Deadhead bedding plants and repeat-flowering perennials, to ensure

continuous flowering

5. Pick courgettes before they become marrows
6. Treat apple scab
7. Clear algae, blanket weed and debris from ponds, and keep them

topped up

Give the lawn a quick-acting summer feed, especially if not given a
spring feed.

Karrie Langdon
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Tel: 01394 411928 
Mob: 07885374410

T J Barnard
Carpenter and Joiner

FREE ESTIMATES

All types of  work undertaken including
Kitchen Fitting, Decking, Fencing & gates,

Sheds & Summer Houses, 
Custom-made pet & Poultry Housing

Beacon View, Rectory Road, Hollesley IP12 3JS
tim.barnard9@aol.co.uk

DanielDaniel
Interior and exterior 

decorator

FREEFREE

Holiday-let makeovers
Affordable prices

ESTIMATESESTIMATES
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I'm still using up last year’s onions and made this tart for supper, served with
new potatoes and a mixed leaf salad.  Allow plenty of time to rest the pastry
and slow cook the onions.  Make in a 6 inch (16 cm) loose bottomed tart tin.

From our Country Kitchen

For the filling:
450g onions
A knob of butter
1 tbls olive oil
1 egg plus 1 egg yolk 
150ml double cream
60g grated cheddar cheese 
Salt, pepper and grated 
nutmeg

For the pastry:
100g plain flour
50g butter cold and cut
into cubes
1tbls cream cheese
50ml double cream
Pinch of salt
1tbls grated Parmesan

Make the pastry by rubbing the butter into the flour until it resembles
breadcrumbs. Sprinkle in the salt, Parmesan, add the cream cheese and mix in
with a spoon. Slowly pour in the cream and bring it together to make a smooth
dough. Fashion into a ball, wrap in cling film and chill for 30 minutes.

Peel the onions, quarter, then slice as thinly as possible.

In a, preferably non-stick, pan with a lid, melt the butter and add the olive oil.
Put in the onions, give a good stir, cover with the lid and, on a low heat, cook
them for 30 minutes. Keep an eye on them and stir occasionally.  Remove the
pastry from the fridge, roll out into a circle and use to line the greased the pie
tin, bringing the pastry up above the sides of the tin.  Return to the fridge.

Take the lid off the onions, which should now be tender and continue to cook
for another 20 minutes or so until all the liquid has evaporated. Put on one
side to cool. 

Preheat the oven to 200 C /Gas 6. Prick the bottom of the tart tin with a fork,
line with baking or grease proof paper and fill with baking beans or rice.  Put
the tin on a baking tray, it will be easier to get in and out of the oven. Bake for
15 minutes. Take out of the oven, remove the paper and beans, return to the
oven for 5 minutes and then turn off the heat.

Take the pastry out of the oven and cool. 

Turn the oven on again to 180 C / Gas 4. In a bowl, beat the eggs, cream and 
half the cheddar together, season and add plenty of grated nutmeg.  Stir in the
onions.  Spoon into the tart tin, the mixture should come up to the top and
scatter on the remaining cheese.  Carefully slide the tart into the oven and cook
for about 30 minutes or until the top has browned.  Allow to cool a little before
serving.

Pauline Austerfield
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K i d z  Kupb o a r d
Unit 8 RendleshamMews

We sell ‘New and Nearly New’baby and
children’s clothes, equipment and toys.
**********************************

Tel: 01394 421190

Come and take a look:
Tue to Fri 10am-3pm Saturday 10am-1pm
www.kidzkupboard.co.uk 

Woodbridge  IP12 2SZ
Rendlesham 

We can sell your unwanted
items on a commission
basis.

Clean�sweepClean�sweep
All types of chimneys All types of chimneys 
unblocked , eitherunblocked , either
nesting or soot andnesting or soot and
muck removal with nomuck removal with no
mess.mess.

Free quote or friendly adviceFree quote or friendly advice
call Mark 07594479916call Mark 07594479916
Professional�Domestic�Chimney�SweepProfessional�Domestic�Chimney�Sweep

covered�by�Public�Liability�Insurancecovered�by�Public�Liability�Insurance

Robin Smith
Electrician

Part P
also light plumbing
No job too small

Home   01394�411879
Mobile 07748�378958

Peninsula Dog Grooming 
in Hollesley

Stress�Free�One�2�One�Service
Bathing,�trimming,�clipping,�nails.
Evening�and�weekend�appointments

Local�pickup��&�Collection
Lori Sage 01394 411057 07887693278

www. peninsuladogs.co.uk

Proceeds to Hollesley School

Hollesley WI and
Hollesley school

present
an evening of music

Tuesday�7�July
6.30pm
Hollesley�
Village�Hall

To advertise 
here call Gerry 
Bathe on 01394 
411376 or email

ads@villagevoices.org.uk
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Restaurant review - Shelby’s Cafe
Walking from Shingle Street up the river and past the new RSPB reserve on a
glorious spring morning recently, we passed the old Prison dairy and saw the
cheery sign for Shelby's Bistro, just when a cup of coffee was needed. 

As keen readers of Village Voices, we knew from John Renshaw's piece in the 
October issue that there was a new cafe at the Warren Hill Visitors’ Centre,
open to the general public.  We were not however prepared to find such a high
class eatery in such an upmarket setting, right there off Grove Road.  Nor could
we have anticipated the friendly and professional reception from the
prisoner-staff on duty that day. 

Not a commercial operation, and with very competitive prices to show for it,
Shelby's is a partnership between the Prisons and the high street retailer Coffee
Republic, whose coffee is as good as it gets.  Coffee Republic also provides staff

training aimed at equipping prisoners for
future work in catering.  One of the staff
told us such employment would be a dream
come true. Meantime the low-risk prisoners
working in the cafe get paid a modest wage
and can follow relevant qualifications.

I had a fine double shot cappuccino, and Juliet an Americano, and our 
immediate dreams came true as we shared a giant slice of scrumptious Victoria 
sponge with real fruit jam and real cream, which our waiter had baked himself, 
that morning.  We could have chosen from a range of biscuit and chocolate 
snacks; or ordered a hand-made toasted sandwich — my choice for next visit, 
and apparently much favoured by prisoners' visitors and families, who are 
intended as the main customers of the cafe. 

However, all are welcome, and readers will find the cafe handily placed for a 
break after visiting the bird reserve on the marshes, or when walking in the 
Hollesley/Boyton hinterland, Shelby's opening hours are now from 8.30 am to 
3 pm, Monday to Friday. With facilities for small 
children, a fresh and welcoming decor, and
outdoor tables with stunning views to the sea, 
we highly recommend Shelby's.

Anne Page and Juliet Johnson

What weather!
Here’s a picture taken after the torrential 
downpour last Friday morning (5th June). Tony 
took these whilst driving along The Street on his 
way to work at approximately 8.30 am.

Pat Pajak

www.villagevoices.org.uk Page 31 July 2015
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.Hollesley WI

On a sunny evening in May, a craft fair was held at Sutton
Memorial Hall in aid of Women in Hebron, a Palestinian
Women’s Embroidery Cooperative which provides
employment to local women through the production and
sales of Palestinian handicraft items. 

It was hoped that its remarkable founder, Nawal Slemiah, would be able to
attend and talk about the work of her group. Sadly she was unable to get a visa
at the last minute but by a very happy coincidence, a friend of hers, Melissa
Stockdale who lives locally, saw the poster advertising the event and stepped
into the breach.

Melissa first met Nawal a few years ago during her visits to Palestine when she
was completing her MA thesis which featured the resilience of people living in
the occupied territories of the West Bank. 

Melissa then went on to explain how she had later stayed with and helped
Nawal’s sister, Laila, who runs the Women’s Cooperative’s shop in the Old City
Souq (market) of Hebron, a previously all-male environment. We were shown
many colourful photos of the women working in the Cooperative who make the
gorgeous clothes, carpets, bags and jewellery that are sold in the shop and
which can be bought by mail order. These include cushion covers made from
vintage Palestinian dresses.  

See http://womeninhebron.com/our-products)

It was obvious that having gained first-hand experience of life in the West
Bank, Melissa was very impressed
by the women and their
steadfastness or sumud in the face
of the Palestinian Occupation. And it 
was also clear to the listeners that 
Women in Hebron is not just an
income-generating project, it is of
itself “an act of community-
strengthening, of honouring the role
of women in our society” as Nawal
has put it, many of whom have lost
their husbands.  

Melissa spoke for over an hour to a rapt audience, after which we enjoyed
homemade refreshments including Palestinian shortbread biscuits with the
signature ingredient of cardamom. £110 was raised for this very worthwhile
enterprise which will go towards creating a children’s space at the cooperative’s
headquarters.

Melissa has written a cookbook featuring Palestinian recipes which includes a
whole chapter on 'Women in Hebron' and other interesting individuals she has
met. 

Daphne Fox
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For more information about the Cooperative, visit
http://womeninhebron.com/our-story/ There is also a Britain Palestine
Friendship and Twinning Network at www.twinningwithpalestine.net

Arabic Cardamom Shortbread (Gorayba)

These cookies are made all over the Middle East.  The traditional shape is a
horse shoe with the 2 ends pinched together and a nut placed where they
meet. 

• 2 cups flour
• 2 teaspoons ground cardamom (optional) or 1 tablespoon orange flower

water or 1 tablespoon rose water (optional)
• 1 cup pure ghee
• 1 cup icing sugar
• 50 blanched almond halves or 50 walnuts or 50 pine nuts or 50 

pistachios
• 1⁄2 teaspoon baking soda

Instructions

1. Melt ghee in a saucepan on the stove.
2. Add icing sugar to ghee and mix till sugar is completely dissolved.
3. Remove from heat.
4. Add cardamom and gradually add in the flour and baking soda.
5. Mix well. Dough should not stick to your hand.
6. Add more flour if necessary.
7. Roll 1 tsp of dough at a time into balls.
8. Place onto an oven tray, flatten slightly.
9. Place a nut of your choice in the middle of each cookie.
10. Bake at 180°C for 10 minutes.

Jenny Webb
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Shepherd�and�Dog

To�book:
01394�411855
fusionfoods2012@gmail.com

Cathy�and�Anton�welcome�you

With�over�25�years�experience,
come�and�enjoy�some�great
British�cooking�done�with�a�slight
twist�to�get�your�tastebuds�going.
Anton�already�has�an�award�for
best�restaurant,�so�he�is�keen�to
gain�another�one!�

The�Street,�Hollesley�IP12�3QU

Look�out�for�Theme�Nights�and
Special�Events.

Contact�John�on�01394�412076�or�077788882830
jaustin2830@gmail.com

Installation�and�Maintenance
Decking�and�Paving�
Garden�Landscaping

Pond�Design
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Suffolk Punch Trust News

We have our second new arrival of the year at the Suffolk
Punch Trust, Colony Bluey, a colt foal who arrived on the
13th May. Ipswich Town fans may recognise his name as he
has been named for their mascot horse!

Volunteers Needed: The Suffolk Punch Trust (Hollesley,
IP12 3JR) is a charity dedicated to preserving the rare breed
of heavy horse. The Trust has a visitor centre and museum
and are looking for volunteers to help welcome visitors to the
site and also to help maintain its collection of vintage farm machinery. If you
would be interested in either role and would be available for a minimum of four
hours at least once a fortnight please contact the Suffolk Punch Trust. 
See below for details. 

Upcoming Events:

4th July – Country and Blues Festival 

Get your Sunglasses and Stetsons out, for a trip into the Wild West featuring
many talented bands and artists from across the country. Pre-booked tickets
£10.  

26th July 10.00am-1.00pm – Charity Car Boot and Second Hand Equestrian
Sale. £5/car for sellers. 

Why not come and see our wonderful Suffolk Punch Heavy Horses, watch the
horses in training, explore pets
paddock and hop on our tractor
trailer ride? You can enjoy our
children’s trails and have fun on the
playground then head to the Suffolk
Punch café for a lovely meal. 

With our new annual pass, you only pay 
your admission once and can then visit
us as many times as you like on our
open days for a whole 12 months. Dogs
on leads are welcome and we have
lovely walking trails around the site. 

We are open 6 days a week (closed
Tuesdays) until the end of the summer
holidays then Fri-Mon from Sep-Oct.

For further information on any of the
above contact:info@suffolkpunchtrust.org
call 01394411327 or access our website www.suffolkpunchtrust.org

Katie Fenton, Chief Executive
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Boxed�selection�of�various�cuts•
of��succulent�meat
Butchered�and�packed�locally•
Vacuum-packed�fresh�or�frozen

Born�and�raised�along�the�coast•
(Aldeburgh�to�Hollesley)
Diet�of�marsh�grass�and•
vegetables

andlings

Please ring 01394 411425 or email
awm@mortiers to place an order

Competitively priced at £65 for half
and £130 for whole lamb

Lsamb

We offer
Long term care•
Early stages of dementia care•
Short term care•
NVQ trained dedicated staff•
Respite holiday care•

G
LE

BE
HOUSE

Glebe House Residential Home,
Hollesley,Woodbridge 

Glebe House is a fine Victorian former rectory 
situated in the heart of the Suffolk Heritage Coast 

offering a unique and caring environment for the care
of the elderly in their retirement

Individual care planning•
Day Care•
Activities and outings•
Convalescent stay•
Traditional home cooking•

Glebe House Retirement Home
Rectory Road, Hollesley

Woodbridge, Suffolk IP12 3JS 
01394 410298

www.glebehouseretirement.co.uk
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Greetings from the Mission at Boyton

A wonderful story came my way the other day, a story of “Love and Grace”.

A well-known evangelist was on a cruise liner and the Captain asked him to
conduct the “morning” and “afternoon” services on the Sunday.

He preached on “Answered Prayer” in the morning service, which was well at-
tended, at the service was an Agnostic who was heard to say, “I don’t believe a
word of it”.  In the afternoon service some of the saloon passengers went
along, including the agnostic to-hear-what-the-babbler-had-to-say.  Before
starting out the agnostic had put two oranges in his pocket; as he weaved his
way in and out of the passengers, there sat an old woman with her eyes closed
and her hands out, as if she was asleep.  The agnostic placed both of his or-
anges into her hands, then went on his way. When he came passed the old
woman later she was happily eating one of the oranges.  The agnostic said to
her, “You seem to be enjoying that orange”.  “Yes Sir,” she replied, my Father is
very good to me” - “Your father!!, Why he cannot be living??  “Praise God,” the
old woman replied,   “He is very much alive.”   “What do you mean?” the ag-
nostic asked.  “I will tell you Sir.  I have been sea-sick for days and I asked my

Father God for an orange.
When I opened my eyes, my
Loving Father had sent me not
one - but two oranges”.

“You don’t mean that,” said
the agnostic.  She replied,
“Yes Sir, I most certainly be-
lieve with all my heart”.

Faced with so much evidence
of “Answered-Prayer” and the
“Power-of-Prayer” and the
“Faithfulness-of-Prayer” his
agnosticism was evaporated

and he found his Salvation in Jesus Christ. In that very place he had an unex-
pected confirmation of “Answered –Prayer”, which was the very subject of the
evangelist “Mornings discourse”.

“Ask what you will and it shall be done unto you, - BUT only if the heart desires
what your lips express, for the Lord looketh on the heart”.

Our Preacher’s for July are:-  5th Paul Witter (Comm.), 12th Steve Dart, 19th
Steve Dart and 26th Ray Kemp.

Our service starts at 3pm.  We are having a “Songs of Praise” evening on
Thursday 23rd July, 7-9pm.  Joan Bennett will be officiating and this will be
taken from “Mission Praise”.  
All will be welcome and the usual tea, cakes and fellowship afterwards.

Every Blessing to you all.  Transport can be arranged if required.

Steve and Lynda Dart 01394 411876
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DAY ALDERTON ORFORD HOLLESLEY

Monday 8.00am to 2.30pm 8.00am to 6.30pm 1.30pm to 5.30pm

Tuesday 8.00am to 2.30pm 2.00pm to 6.30pm

Wednesday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Thursday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Friday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Telephone: Alderton 01394 411641 & Orford 01394 450315
www. the peninsulapractice.co.uk

Please note when a surgery is closed during the day, your call will be automatically
transferred to the other site without the need to re-dial.

Blood Appointments will ALL be booked with an HCA unless:

They are URGENT as requested by a GP OR they are DATE SPECIFIED BLOOD 

(INR’S CAN BE DONE A DAY EITHER SIDE UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED)
Named Accountable GP

All patients at our surgery have a named GP (usual GP) who is responsible for
patients overall care at the Practice. If you would like to know who your 
named GP is, please ask during your next consultation or at reception.
This will not affect patients care and you can see any available GP at the 
surgery. The named accountable GP will take lead responsibility for the 
co-ordination of all services and ensure their delivery where required.
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Hollesley Village Hall 
Bookings

Jo and Ben Harding 412119/07904363101

Boyton Village Hall
Bookings

Wendy Jesty 410055

Hollesley Primary School Lynne Wright (Head) 411616

Hollesley Pre-school Matt Vinson 410492

Hollesley Women's Institute Gerry Bathe 411376

Hollesley Bay Day Club Alan Martin 420092

Mothers’ Union Pat Fleetwood 410409

Welcome Club Marian Collins 411262

1st Sutton Brownies Sonja Patterson 420576

Hollesley Badminton Club Chris Andrews 411126

Hollesley Bowls Club Roy Winchester 411562

Hollesley Gardening Club Karrie Langdon 412114

Hollesley Players (Drama) Becks Hudson 410352

Indoor Bowls Nigel Smith 411549

Judo Club Julie Jolliffe 410483

Junior Soccer Keith Banthorp 01473 737474

Hollesley Parish Council Jane Daly (Chair) tba

Sally Loader (Clerk) 07711 044185

Boyton Parish Council John Carpmael (Chair) 411717

Gerry Bathe (Clerk) 411376

County Councillor Andrew Reid 07545 423799

District Councillor (Deben) Christine Block 411660

District Councillor (O & E) Ray Herrings 01728 746337

Community Police Officer PC Andy Warne 01473 613500

Police Community Support Amy Giddins 101

Hollesley Commons Nick Mason 411150

Community Car Service Colin Beecroft 411794

Suffolk Link Bus 0845 604 1802

Community garden Sue Taylor 411758

Mary Warner Homes Julie Scott 411234 or 07501494516

Boyton Community Group Andy Cassy (Chair) 411720

Power cut UK power network 0800 783 8838

Hollesley Bay Prison 412400

Local contacts
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We service and repair all makes &
models of petrol and diesel cars,

4x4’s & light commercials.

Collection by appointment

richard@coltecracing.com
selena@coltecracing.com

0 1 3 9 4  4 1 0 2 8 4

T h e  G a r a g e ,  T h e  S t r e e t , H o l l e s l e y

FULL MACHINE SHOPFULL MACHINE SHOP

Bring�your�car�here�
for�its�MOT

VEHICLE�&�ENGINEERING�SERVICESVEHICLE�&�ENGINEERING�SERVICES

Logs, coal and salt available
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